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The Admirable People of our Parish

It has been a busy time in the parish with no less than 2 elections, one of
which was to re-elect our Parish Council. There have been some changes as
you may have observed from our front cover and which you can read about in
the following pages. I must say our councillors look very cheerful. We wish
them all well during their term in office.

The second part of the editorial was to be about the wonderful people of our
parish but my thunder was stolen somewhat by a letter on our Postbag page.
So, I will reiterate what was written and add further that as we approach the
season of fetes, fairs and fun events, we must also think about the many
people behind the scenes bringing these events to fruition, whether it is
attending numerous meetings, collecting and making items or folding raffle
tickets. All play an essential role in ensuring everybody has an enjoyable time
when attending these events. To all of you, both past and present (you know
who you are) who do so much in one way or another for the benefit of the
parish, we would like to show our appreciation and thank you for everything
you do. We are extremely fortunate that these people step forward because
our lives would be less interesting without them. Let us hope this sense of
community will continue well into future generations and that we start to see
new (and possibly younger?) faces amongst our valued volunteers.

The parish is also home to some very talented individuals, one of whom is
Sally Martin whose artistic skills have formed part of the local RNLI 150th

anniversary commemorations. You can read all about this in the WI report in
this edition. Well done Sally. Talking of the RNLI, as the hectic summer
season is approaching, let us hope visitors and locals will take heed of beach
safety notices and rules to ensure the RNLI are not called upon too often.
We wish you, hopefully, long blissful sunny days ahead. Have fun but stay
safe.
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Your New Parish Council
Change, a funny word that strikes fear into the heart of many people, personally I
think change is a good thing and the recent election has given us just that. So with
newly elected officers signing their declaration to Thurlestone Parish Council in blood
for another 4 years, our new councillors welcomed and introduced, a new chapter
begins.

There is no “I” in “Team”, and a team is exactly what we are, it takes many attributes
to function correctly, being kept on the straight and narrow, following the correct
protocol and dealing with admin, Helen our clerk is without doubt second to none,
You need to be a good communicator, we are good at this, email and mobile phones
have seen to that, if anyone can explain this modern phenomenon to Charlie and talk
him round to getting email there will be a very very big drink in it.

Knowledge, something that is taken for granted, but in Kit, Nigel and Charlie we have
it in abundance, over 200 combined years (I’m being generous) of local history,
between them there is not much we can’t find out about, even now when yarning
over a pint with them I’m still learning and laughing!!

Doers, every council needs doers, if it’s trees to look at, chippings to spread, planning
issues that need looking at, or giving our local highways officer a guided tour of the
roads ( I use the term “road” loosely) in our parish, all these things take time, but it all
gets done with no fuss.

Energy and enthusiasm, I now come to our 2 newest councillors, Sue and Sian, both
come to the PC well versed in local matters with new ideas, both a breath of fresh air.
Sue most of you know from her hard work with the Neighbourhood Plan, but for now
it’s the planning that Sue will be heading up for the PC, Sian sits on the
subcommittee for community led housing. I have to apologise to Sian, I did say
initially that “we don’t ask new councillors to be on a committee or be a rep for the
first year” , congratulations Sian on your appointment as our representative to the
“friends of Thurlestone Church” !!

Leadership, well I’m very pleased to say that we have a new vice chairman (or is it
chairwoman?) Jill has for want of a better phrase, served her time, so it is only
natural that I asked her if she would be my VC. I felt that a visit to her house in
person was the proper and correct thing to do when posing such a question, as you
would expect I took the time to discuss all aspects of her new role, but more
importantly that as the VC she now has the enviable task of getting the first round in
after a meeting, (with her own money of course). Well actually I’m lying because
that’s what I would have liked to have done, instead after knocking on her door I
remembered that Jill and Brian were sat in a bar in Turkey, so I sent her an email
reading, “hope you are well, how do you fancy being vice chairman, ---- thanks Jill”, I
knew Jill would say yes!!!!

Each year brings new challenges, these will be met with an ever evolving council, to
stand still is not an option.
So there you are, not much to do but appear at a meeting once a month say “Aye”
and go home, no I don’t think so.

As for me, I will continue to rock up with my cup of tea, continue to welcome
everyone, continue to listen, but above all else continue to be extremely proud and
privileged to be part of a very special TEAM.

Jack Rhymes
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A NOTE FROM YOUR COUNTY COUNCILLOR

RUFUS GILBERT:

Firstly, my congratulations go to Cllrs. Judy Pearce and Mark Long on being elected
to SHDC. I look forward to working with them.

I list below a few Devon points of possible interest:

Devon County Council’s budget was broadly in balance for the year ending 2018/19
There were significant budget stresses in Children’s services of £10 Million. Adult
care, LED streetlights and a mild winter helped create savings.

This year £250,000.00 is going to meet initial work on DCC commitment to climate
change.

Moor Lane roundabout at Junction 29 on the M5 is to be improved. This as many of
you will know, has been a terrible bottleneck.

DCC will do all it can to help loneliness across Devon, which is a social and health
related problem.

Bikeability - The Department of Transport provided funding for the training of children
on bikes programme. So far 70,000 children in Devon have taken part.

Schools funding is still under considerable pressure in Devon and DCC continues to
lobby our MP’s.

Gigaclear - Fibre broadband to the premises. Since my last report we have been
doing all we can and the situation now, is such that for reasons of contractual
confidentiality, I’m unable to disclose any further detailed information.

British Ceramic tiles on A38 and Appledore. There are still interested parties.

Brexit continues to bemuse local Government, whom would be expected to play a
part, should a hard Brexit be the final outcome.

Lastly, some people have quite understandably got a little confused as to my public
roles. I did not stand in the recent South Hams District Council elections for
Kingsbridge, but I remain your Devon County Councillor for the Division of Salcombe,
as I have been for the last six years. The Division covers an area from Salcombe to
the River Erme and right up to Harbertonford, with sixteen parishes and Towns, one
of which is Thurlestone.

I wish you all a very happy and enjoyable summer.

Rufus
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Meeting 1st April 2019

# OPEN FORUM Boat launches at
Coronation Quay now have to be carried
out by licensed personnel and at a small
charge. The question was asked about
who owns the road down to Coronation
Quay and what are the access
regulations.
The Chairman said that he had received
several other complaints about this
subject and the Parish Council will look
into the matter.
The new Chairman of Thurlestone Golf
Club introduced himself and spoke to
councillors about his wish to create a
better working relationship between the
Club and the Parish Council.
A resident spoke about the revised
planning application for land at Cowrie
House, querying whether it was a 3 or 4
bedroom house. The boundary of the
property is still very close to the
neighbouring property.

# MATTERS ARISING The Byways
planning application has been
withdrawn.
The local Police have been contacted
about the speed check in Bantham and
the Clerk is awaiting a response.

# LAND TO THE REAR OF COWRIE
HOUSE, ILBERT ROAD,
THURLESTONE Decision deferred until
an Extraordinary Meeting on Monday 8th

April to allow more time to consider the
new plans in more detail.

# THURLESTONE GOLF CLUB There
was no objection to the retrospective
application for 2 pay and display

machines, but it was noted that the
application form and Design and Access
Statement submitted in support of this
planning application were factually
inaccurate.
The Council were unable to comment on
the application for a Lawful Development
Certificate for the existing use of top field
as an overflow car park, because the legal
evidence had not been presented.

# HIGHER CROSS PARK, CROSS PARK,
THURLESTONE the application for a
proposed canopy over existing BBQ area
was supported.

# ALL SAINTS CHURCH, THURLESTONE
Extension of existing handrail to south east
path was supported.

# HIGHER AUNEMOUTH FARM,
BANTHAM Replacement building for a
concrete sided garage and a new similarly
sized wooden building for the use of boat
storage, repairs and maintenance (part-
retrospective) was supported.

# DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
The Joint Local Plan has been adopted,
though there is still a six week period when
it could be subject to judicial review. All
previous policies for the District are now no
longer in force and the JLP supersedes
them. The JLP is available on the Plymouth
City Council website.
SHDC has now started the new waste
collection contract. There will be changes in
the future, including more varied kerbside
recycling. The new contract will save about
£400,000 pa because of economies of
scale with the contractor.

NOTES FROM PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
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# TREES The dead tree along Mallards
Lane is an ongoing concern. The Parish
Clerk will photograph the tree in question
and include it in a letter to the owner of
the land. She will also enquire of the
SHDC Tree Officer about what can be
done.

Meeting 13th May 2019

# OPEN FORUM Following the questions
raised at the April meeting, a new sign
has been placed at the top of the lane
down to Coronation Quay stating that the
road is private. This is a change to
previous understanding, and will be
investigated.

# ELECTIONS TO THURLESTONE
PARISH COUNCIL The following
appointments were voted in: Chair, Jack
Rhymes: Vice Chair, Jill Munn: Chair of
Neighbourhood Plan Continuity
Committee, Sue Crowther: Parish Hall
Representative, Nigel Hurrell: Tree
Warden, Charlie Mitchelmore:
Representative on Friends of Thurlestone
Church, Sian Williams.

# MATTERS ARISING No reply has been
received from the SHDC Tree Officer
about the trees opposite Langmans
Quarry and this needs to be followed up.
The landowner has agreed to remove the
dead trees along Mallards Lane.

# KIFTSGATE BANTHAM Replacement
of existing double garage with new triple
garage and storage above, deferred as
scaled plans have not yet been provided.

# COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
The road outside Heathfield will be
repaired on Friday or soon afterwards.
Councillor Gilbert clarified that he is no

longer a District Councillor but remains a
County Councillor. DCC has experienced
many budget stresses but the books have
been balanced at end of year.

# DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
Councillor Pearce reported that last year’s
budget was closed in balance. Councillor
Long introduced himself and said that he
was looking forward to the new role.

# COMMUNITY LED HOUSING The
Bantham Estate is willing to sell SHDC six
plots in West Buckland for community
housing at £10,000 per plot with no open
market housing. The project can now go
ahead as a community trust or through
the Parish Council, which would be the
preferred route for SHDC. SHDC will carry
out the initial feasibility studies of the site.

# PARISH MATTERS Some trees by Grey
Gables are earmarked for removal, but
their ownership is as yet uncertain.
The trees around the bus shelter need
tidying up – this will go on the agenda for
July.

# THURLESTONE WAR MEMORIAL is
being assessed for addition to the List of
Buildings of Special Architectural or
Historic Interest and comments have been
invited from the Parish. Councillors
support the addition.

# GRASS CUTTING AROUND THE
PARISH Island View Green to be cut and
collected every ten days until the end of
August. The raised path which runs from
opposite the pub along to the Old Rectory
– the hedge to be cut back to the edge or
as much as possible to clear it to walk
through.
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Church wardens: Liz Webb 560090 & Graham Worrall 562016
Everyone is welcome at all services,

which are at Thurlestone, unless indicated otherwise

Church Services

Every Sunday 8.00am Holy Communion (said) (Alternates BCP & CW)

JUNE 2ND, 9TH, 16TH, JULY 7TH, 21ST 11.10 am Parish Eucharist (CW) (Fairtrade Stall 1st Sunday)

JUNE 23 RD , JULY 28 TH 11.10am MorningWorship

JUNE 9TH , JULY 14 TH 6.00pm Benefice Evensong (BCP) at Woodleigh

JUNE 30 TH 11.10am Matins (BCP)

JUNE 16 TH , JULY 21 ST 5.30pm Prayer and Praise in the Church Meeting Room

JULY 14 TH 11.00am Benefice Pet Service - MeadowWood, Churchstow

THURSDAY JUNE 7TH , JULY 5TH 10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) (said) at Bantham

EVERY W EDNESDAY 10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) (said)

MON ., WED., & THURSDAYS 8.30am Morning Prayer (said) (8.15am Wednesdays)
BCP = Book of Common Prayer CW = Common Worship

See Church Notice Boards or www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/church-services
for variations & more information

Please use CHURCH CAR PARK when attending church or meeting room

Sundays

Weekdays

Thank you to all who contributed to this year’s House-to-House collection for
Christian Aid. The total collected will announced on the Church Noticeboard.

Coffee-Time for Coffee/Tea & Biscuits
W EDNESDAYS 10.30 a.m. -12 noon
Donations in aid of Monthly Charity

Cream Teas 3 -5 p.m.
EVERY THURSDAY

from July 25th

Everyone is welcome to the CHURCHMEETING ROOM

Grand Summer Draw - Tickets £1 each
Draw to take place at the Church Fête on Saturday July 20th
Tickets available from Peter Hirst ( 560544), at the Fête or from
Thurlestone & Bantham Shops, Hotel, Church Meeting Room

Star Prize: 2 NIGHTS DINNER, B & B FOR 2 : THURLESTONE orMULLION COVE HOTEL
Other Prizes: Round of Golf for 4 : THURLESTONE GOLF CLUB

3 course Set Menu for 2 at OYSTER SHACK ~ Sunday Lunch for 2 at OCEANS RESTAURANT
3 course Sunday Lunch for 4 at SALCOMBE HARBOUR HOTEL ~ 3 course meal for 2 at Village Inn
Afternoon tea for two at South Sands Hotel ~ HERRING SHOE cleaning Valet Box (value £99)

Ticket for 2:Woodlands Leisure Park~Tour for 2 of ST AUSTELL BREWERY & Visitor Centre
2019 Beach Car Park Season Ticket: BANTHAM ESTATE ~Cream Tea for 2: AVON MILL GARDEN CENTRE
Bottle of “Start Point” SALCOMBE DISTILLING CO. Gin ~ Food Hamper: TESCO & MORRISONS

We thank all our SPONSORS for their generosity in supplying this yearʼs prizes
Proceeds from Fête & Raffle in aid of

A new Chiming System for the Church Clock and LED Lighting in the Church
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Revd. Daniel Hartley 562727

LAY READER : Peter Gornall

Thanking people in public life

So we have a newly formed Parish Council (best wishes to them all); and up there at
the South Hams District Council, where there have been many changes, our very own
Councillor, Judy Pearce, is to be the Council Leader. We all wish her well, at these times
of so many council obligations and so little money to fulfil them.

Just as she was being put forward as leader, Judy was present with many others in a
mid-May Anglican Deanery celebration. At an evening service in Salcombe Bishop Nick
presided at the confirmation of no less than fourteen people, seven of each gender and
in age ranging across at least 5 decades. The adventure of faith can begin at any age;
sometimes it is a matter of beginning again. For the earliest apostles, after the birth of
the Church at Pentecost, faith led to all kinds of persecution and hardship. St. Paul’s
personal list of these in one of his letters is terrifying. Today people with faith may find
crude opposition in threats on social media, but much of the time it is more subtle and
insidious.

It can be especially hard for those with faith to hold on to their most precious principles
in public life. I once heard Speaker George Thomas, a life-long pacifist like several
others in his generation of the Labour Party, describing the internal wrangling when he
was being asked to vote on increased defence spending, including nuclear weapons.
Our own councillors do not have agonies of that kind, but the need to care responsibly
for the public purse and the choosing of the “least worst” of several options are burdens
they shoulder. And I for one am glad if people with faith are up for the jobs; and where
the aim is the building, not of a personal reputation, but the priorities of justice,
honesty, openness and care for those with least opportunity to defend or advance
themselves.

Of course there are good councillors who profess no faith; but if they really have those
kinds of priorities, it is likely that Isaiah, the Gospel writers and St. Paul are somewhere
in their backgrounds, even if remotely. One day perhaps we’ll have a Deanery
thanksgiving celebration of those in public life who have left this beautiful corner of
God’s earth just that bit better than they found it!

Every Blessing!

INFORMAL LUNCH TIIMEORGANRECITALS
b y Alastair Durden B .Mu s ., F. R . C . O.

WEDNESDAYS 12.00 – 12.45 p.m.
JUNE 12TH & 26TH, JULY10TH & 24TH

Everyone is welcome
Donations to Church Funds

More information or changes to the advertised services and events
may be found on the church section of www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk
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THURLESTONETHEN
Continuing thememoirs of Monica Coope

Chapter 2, Part 2

Although Thurlestone was by no means a "high" church, Father was well known for his
Anglo-Catholic convictions. While Chaplain to the All Saints Sisters at Eastbourne he had
championed their cause and reputation and made a proper to-do when a lovely statue of
the Blessed Virgin in their private garden had been crudely tarred and feathered. He had
many a set-to with Mr.Kensit and his hirelings and fought the good fight with much pleasure.
So it was not surprising that after we had been at Thurlestone for a little while, a stranger
should come up to old Pound, sitting there on his camp stool, and put ideas into his head
about the Popery of the new Rector.

Had he troubled to attend a service at church he would have found a very simple ritual,
although certainly there was a Crucifix and candles on the altar and we bowed our heads
at the name of Jesus. Father once told me that he believed that to offend simple country
folk by forcing upon them a ritual they did not understand or desire, would be to betray his
calling. So he was very particular in this respect` and old Pound knew it.

He puffed at his clay pipe, and looked up at the stranger. "See here, mister," he said. "Us
be very satisfied with new parson, and when us ban't satisfied, us can tell 'un ee oursen.
Good day to ee."

It was reputed to be old Pound who, when another stranger shouted out "You old
Johnny there, where can I get a decent night's lodging?" replied quietly, "Well, there
be Kingsbridge Workhouse, Sparkhall (Sparkwell ?) Lunatic Asylum, and Exeter Gaol, all
suitable I reckon."

Good manners in Devon are natural, and courtesy is given and expected. It never struck
us as odd that Father should never fail to sweep off his hat when he met his own little
daughters in the lanes, any more than that he should do so to the old goodies pattering
along in their clogs on their way to the well with the yoke and pails. Nor were we ever
allowed to go into the cottages without knocking and being invited in, and of course
(although some people cannot see the point of this) we were never permitted to speak
dialect to the cottagers. We spoke it among ourselves when we felt inclined, but not as a
rule, and I was surprised and puzzled when I went to boarding school in Berkshire and
the other girls asked how it was that I spoke ordinary English as well.

John got into terrible disgrace when he was about five, for he sat on the low wall outside
the hotel and abused the visitors' children in broad Devon, so that they were too frightened
to go past him. I don't expect he said anything more than "Yu gurt toads" or something of
that sort, but he alarmed them by his menacing air, and the hotel wall was put out of
bounds, and |John got beaten. Dad with a slipper was no joke!

Our own garden had a high cob wall alongside the road leading to the church and the sea,
with clumps of ivy hanging over the top at the far corner. This ivy was very useful, because
we could climb up the wall and peer through the ivy at the funerals as they went past. The
slowly tolling bell, and the steady tread of the sad cavalcade certainly aroused in our
bosoms the proper feelings of sympathy and respect, but we had to look just the same,
(although it was forbidden,) and obligingly gave each other a leg up. We noticed who was
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weeping and who not, and drew our own (perfectly) erroneous conclusions, for below us in
the angle of the wall was our own little graveyard. Here lay the remains of our dear departed
birds and hefts, lain in boot boxes, covered with wild flowers, and buried with solemnity and a
beautiful service, taking it in turns to be Father. Wemust have inherited his manner, for people used
to sayof him "I hope I getsMr.Coope formyburyin."

Weddings were celebrated in the red arbour, round by the little lawn, and no sooner was the
wedding over, the wedding breakfast eaten, (generally our mid-morning biscuits,) than a
christening became due! We were good at christenings, having attended so many, but we
performed the riteswith great solemnity andnever the traceof a giggle or a travesty of the real thing.
Wins took all her dolls to church with her when the twins were baptised, and had no doubt that
Fatherwould take them in their turn.Shesobbedgrievouslywhensheandher little familywere ledout
of church.

Wins was by way of being a bit of a free thinker, and personally I thought the skies would open and
the Holy Ghost strike her dead when she said one day at dinner on a Friday, "You say wemust eat
only fish on Fridays because of the Body of Christ, but what about this suet pudding I should like to
know."

She left the room under the command of Father's pointing finger, and I too left a moment later,
becauseWins and I hung together and preferred to share out disgraces. For myself I used to ponder
deeply about Father saying he was a total abstainer, and yet drinking the wine of the Sacrament. I
askedabig sister about it onedaywhenshewas trying to get the tangles out ofmy tousled rats-tails,
but she only pulled harder and said I must not ask such dreadful things. So then I enquired whether
a father and mother had to live in the same house to make a baby. I had not much hair left that
evening. Fathers known high church tendencies did in time attract as residents to the parish people
who hoped for more than they got in this respect, and he had a difficult time with some of themwho
would attack him and suggest that he was not living up to his principles. He always tried to be
patient and explained that the principles included the feeding of his sheep and lambs with the
spiritual nourishment theycouldbest digest, and that he did not propose to depart from themiddle
course he had adoptedatThurlestone.

One very pertinaciousmaiden lady tackled him on the subject one day on the church path, and held
him thereunable toproceed,aswhicheverwayhe tried toeludeher shesprang in front of him, and the
drop to the road belowwas a good six feet. I happened along, and not realizing that I was a saviour in
disguise, hooked my grubby little hand in Father's big one, and gave the lady a civil good day.
Thereupon she departed, and Father, in the heat of the moment exclaimed, "Damn theWoman." I
was startled beyond measure, for this was the first, and last, time I had ever heard him swear. He
was very upset and rather abased himself to his small daughter who had really got quite a kick out
of it. He explained to say "Damn theWoman" was like bringing down a curse upon her, which she
did not deserve, as she was only doing what her conscience bade her. Father always forgave unto
seventy times seven, and I am sure theRecordingAngelwipedout that scoreagainst him.

The deanery clergywere always ready to help each other in an emergency, and on one occasion Mr.
Birks, the vicar of Kingsbridge, came over when Father was taken suddenly ill. The linen
vestments for Holy Communion had already been laid out ready in the vestry, andMother escorted
himdown tochurchandwent inwithhim tosee thatwas in order. Knowing him for an evangelical die-
hard, and a saint to boot, she asked diffidently "I hope you don't mind wearing these vestments?" He
answered kindly "Oh no, my dear; when I'm in Rome, I do as Rome does". Mr.Birks was an elderly
bachelor, with his two sisters keeping house for him at Kingsbridge Vicarage. They were well-
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known figures up and down the Fore Street, with a smile and a greeting for everyone. The elder
sister had once been on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land; it was the great event of her life and she
never wearied in reminiscence, so in the end she became known affectionately as Miss Jerusalem,
and we all forgot her real Christian name. After the Great War when a Memorial was to be raised in
Kingsbridge, someone with little imagination and an eye on the rates, suggested that a public
convenience, beingmuch needed, was a suitable and timely wayofspending themoney.

Miss Jerusalem rose to her feet.

"Surely," shesaid, "surely in suchanemergencywecanalways runhome."After thatMiss Jerusalem in
ahurrywasalways said tobe runninghome.

We always attended the village weddings, but the highlight came one day when Rose Ilbert, niece of
ourMissHelen, gotmarried toMr.G.G.Coulton, andHildawas one of her bridesmaids.Another Hilda
was the second, andWins and I were to strew roses in the path of the bridal couple as they came
down the aisle. The evening before, bidden to entertain the other Hilda, we took her to the church
path, and there, with our legs hanging over the high wall, we played conker matches with plantain
heads, and churlishly beat her at it, knowing full well that the fine great stalks she plucked could not
possibly standup to thewiry little fellowsweselected.

Itwasafineday for thewedding, andasWinsand I struggled intoour starchywhitemuslins,with blue
sateen under slips, we found no fault with our appearance except that we were disappointed that
we had daisy chains on our chipped straw hats, as Mother had not bought anything new for us
two unimportant members of the procession.Our baskets of roses consoled us for the lack onour
hats, andweproudly stoodon thechancel stepswhileGeorgeGordon (Gee-Gee tous,) tookourMiss
Rose for hisweddedwife. She looked just like a lovelywhite rose, with her beautiful dress and golden
hair, andwhen they emerged from the vestryWins and I came into our own,but I did somethingvery
silly then.With one generous gesture I flung the entire contents of my basket at their feet, and had to
continue the rest of the journey to the south door with an empty basket, while Wins carefully and
methodically doledhersout at suitable intervals. I hadsomething to thinkabout though, for after I had
mademy fauxpas, I heardGee-Geesay tohisbride "Very typical" and Iwonderedwhat hemeant.As
soon as we got home I went straight to Father's study and looked it up in his dictionary but it was
not there, and I had to wait until he came home. When he told me that typical meant doing
something which gave a clue to your character, I went away to meditate upon this weighty
pronouncement, but I have often realised how right Gee-Gee was; and try to restrain myself from
casting away largesse instead ofdistributing itwisely likeWinsdid.

When the Coultons came back from their holidays, later bringing with them their Mary & Bridget,
a new friend came into Father's life, for Dr.Coulton as he became, being a famous historian, would
visit him in his study for talk and much argument. Father was pretty knowledgeable on church
history, but his opinions very often clashed with those of the great man, and we used to hear
voices raised in the study, "But MY DEAR Fellow...". Mother would tell us that they were arguing
about the ways and habits of the church in the middle ages, and that Father championed people
whom Dr.Coulton saw fit to condemn. We longed to be in at these controversies, imagining
that the raised voices meant that they were quarrelling, whereas in fact they were thoroughly
enjoying themselves. Father often said it was a great tonic to argue with Coulton, and indeed with
such learningasFather possessedhemust haveoften felt himself intellectually isolated. "Father's old
Fathers."Aswecalled them,wereaconstant sourceof interest andstudy for him, and Iwasof course
personally interested in the Confessions of St. Augustine, being, so to speak, his mother, and
wanted to hear a great deal more shout when he was so naughty and worried by namesake
Saint Monica. As they were in Latin, I had to remain in ignorance.
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David Houghton
31 May 1936 – 13 April 2019

My father died at home at Old Rectory Gardens, Thurlestone, peacefully with his
family around him, on 13 April, 3 months after being diagnosed with a brain tumour.
Typically, he died on his own terms and he bore his illness with inspirational fortitude
and humour, supported throughout by my mother, Margaret, and their many friends
from the village and further afield.

David was born in Newcastle in 1936, and attended The Royal Grammar School,
Newcastle, where he excelled not only academically but also in sport, particularly
gymnastics, rugby and tennis. He was a strong believer in the opportunity afforded to
boys such as him by the grammar school system, which culminated in him going up
to Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge University, in 1957, taking a degree in History.

He remained an intellectual powerhouse throughout his life but carried his knowledge
lightly, still trouncing the family when watching University Challenge well into this
year! He loved poetry, books and singing and had an eccentric and encyclopedic
store of quotations and arts references.

He joined the steel industry in 1960 and rose through the ranks to senior
management, taking the family from Scunthorpe to Sheffield. After CEO roles at
British Ropes and GKN Sankey he retired in 1995 and moved from Shrewsbury to
Thurlestone. He effortlessly wore the mantle of leadership and retained a fierce drive
and determination to get things done, powers that waned little in his retirement in
Thurlestone.

The Thurlestone years started with family holidays at the hotel. The oldest
grandchildren, who are now in their mid 20s, were babes in arms at the time, and
mum and dad fell in love with the village and countryside. They bought Number 2,
The Old Rectory 25 years ago and were able to acquire Number 3 quite soon after.
The Old Rectory became not only a place of fun, laughter and refuge for the family
but a sociable centre for a growing circle of Thurlestone friends.

He was of course a golfer and his desire for perfection on occasion over ran his
talents. On a good day he was a fierce competitor, a strong man and excellent ball
player who managed to break his age last year. He also took a keen interest in how
the club could and should be developed and the strength and cogency of his views
undoubtedly stimulated healthy debate.

He also contributed his talents to the village he came to love in a number of ways,
not the least of which was in the building of the new Parish Hall, and latterly the
development of the local plan.

My father was an inspiration to my brother and I and touched many with kindness
and friendship. He was surprised and touched in his last months by the volume and
sincerity of the best wishes he received, a mark of his modesty and the regard in
which he was widely held. My mother and our family will miss him desperately but
the Village and Rectory Gardens carry his legacy.

Richard Houghton.
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Transcription by Kate Atkinson (paperback Black Swan)
We flit between 1940 and 1950 in this novel. In 1940 Juliet Armstrong is recruited
into MI5 as a typist. Her job will be to transcribe conversations taking place in a
bugged flat between fifth columnists (very often bored housewives) and Godfrey Toby
who they think is a German agent, but in reality is MI5.

In 1950 Juliet works for the BBC in Schools Broadcasting. On her way to a cafe one
day, she sees Godfrey Toby again, but on confronting him, he refuses to
acknowledge her - ‘I think you have confused me with someone else’. When,
sometime later, she receives an anonymous note saying ‘You will pay for what you
did’, she begins to feel rather threatened, and so we return to 1940 and learn exactly
what her job was, and meet her boss, Perry, and other colleagues. We are also
given many extracts from her transcriptions.

The plot thickens with so much going on and many conversations to keep track of,
that it would be a very long review if I detailed everything – it would also spoil the
story. Kate Atkinson is such a good writer, making this an absorbing read, but
somehow I couldn’t engage with Juliet and was left feeling rather flat at the end.
However, it is a good read, much praised by the critics.

In her acknowledgements at the end, Kate Atkinson recommends the following book.

‘Civilians at War’ by George Beardmore

I managed to borrow the book from the library, which is sadly their last copy.
George Beardmore decided to start his journal in 1938, as it occurred to him that his
had been pretty average circumstances and were representative of a large body of
the middle class without claim to celebrity. He was already a writer of two novels, so
he thought he was well equipped to do this. It’s not a day-to-day journal, he writes
whenever he can.

I loved the book. It is simply his life and that of his wife and relations, and of his job
during those years. He records everything, the bombs, income tax, his wages, the
price of things going up, his thoughts on various countries, and he moans at one
point that ‘we are still in the dark, we are told nothing of what is going on’. Although
at the beginning he seems to be out of work a fair bit, he holds down a job at the
BBC for some time. While there he is given the job of driving a ‘348 cc Panther
combination, straight off the assembly line’ to take records and correspondence
between London and Islip’s manor-house, carefully avoiding craters along the way.
He goes then to Droitwich which means living in digs away from his wife, although he
begins to appreciate the countryside.

He finally realises he would like to do something to help other people and takes a job
at Stanmore with the Rehousing and Billeting Department, which looked after the
bombed out and London evacuees – he gets £4/8/- a week. This is in 1943. He is
happy in this job, surprised to find he is practical and efficient! He talks of all the
people he meets. Finding billets for much needed nurses was hard, and there were
plenty of fake hard luck stories. In 1944 came the doodlebugs and the dreadful work
of contacting relatives of those killed.
His journals are not all gloom though having amusing stories throughout. I was quite
sorry to leave him in 1946.
Carolyn Taylor
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Puzzle Page

Correct answers from Pat Leare, Di Pain, Susan Penwell, Sheila
Killingsworth and Lindy Price but thewinner, whowas1st out of the ‘Puzzle
Hat’ this time, earning our congratulations and the treasuredbottle of wine
from the VVPuzzlePagewine cellar is GeorgeDelafield of EdwardsClose.

CODEWORD
Each letter in
this puzzle is
represented by a
number 1-26.
Can you crack
the code and
solve the cross-
word?
Every letter
of the alphabet
is used at least
once.

Sudoku - Fiendish

9 8
1 6 9

4 1 3
5 6

1 4 8 7
3 9 1
2 7 9 6 3

6 7
8 5 9

Sudoku - Fiendish

7 8 1 3 2
6 9

3 5 7
1 5 3 7 6 9
9 2 3

8 5
2 5 9 4 7
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BANTHAM SWOOSH

Now in its 5th year, the Swoosh is a world class 6km charity swim along the Avon
estuary from Aveton Gifford to Bantham Beach. This year’s event will take place on July
6th and around 700 swimmers of all ages and ability are expected to take part. The
name “swoosh” refers to the effect of the ebbing tide funnelling through a narrow
section at the mouth of the river in Bantham. This rushes the swimmers along over the
river bed at up to four times their usual swimming speed. The main charity partner is
Level Water which provides one-to-one swimming lessons for children with disabilities.
If you are thinking of dusting off your old swimsuit, mending the odd hole in the knee
and joining in, I’m afraid you are too late as all entry tickets are now sold out. However,
it may well prove to be worth visiting as a spectator. The swimmers begin to enter the
water at 9.20 a.m. and are expected to arrive in Bantham between 10.35 a.m. and
12.05 p.m.

VILLAGE QUIZ

The latest series of 26 Tuesday evening quizzes organised by Mike Jones
(Quizmaster) ably assisted by his wife Brenda has now come to a close until early
Autumn. Around 14 teams of up to 6 people regularly took part at either the Village Inn
or Thurlestone Golf Club. The quality and entertainment value of the quiz is reflected in
the numbers joining in and the distance that some people travel to participate. As
always, a sizeable amount of money has been raised for charity-around £1,800 this
season. The amount will be confirmed and handed to Hope Cove Lifeboat when the
quiz restarts in the Autumn. £100 has been donated already to Saltstone Caring, which
is the Golf Club Captain’s charity this year, as a thank you to the Golf Club for the use
of their premises when the Village Inn was unable to accommodate the quizzers.

TRIBAL CLASH

This event returns to Bantham Beach this year on the weekend of 12th-14th July.
Teams of 6 finely honed athletes (3 men and 3 women) will be facing various
challenges during the 2 days of competition. According to the website, spectators are
allowed to attend free of charge.

IT’S A SMALL WORLD

Spotted and purchased from the local Tesco store; a pack of jacket potatoes bearing
a label to say that these spuds had been “Grown in Kent UK by Ed Parker” You may be
wondering why this warrants mention in our esteemed magazine. Well, Ed Parker
(potato farmer extraordinaire). is son-in- law to our very own Al Parker. Al’s daughter
Jenny just happened to marry a man with whom she shared a surname…………….

VILLAGE NEWS ROUND UP
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THURLESTONE GOLF CLUB – PROUDLY PRESENTS

PAELLA & PROSECCO 12th JULY 2019

Following the success of our Bonfire and Firework Night we are keen to throw our
doors open once again to the residents of Thurlestone and beyond. The evening will
be based around Paella & Prosecco with live entertainment. So please pencil this date
in your diary. Nearer the time, look out for event posters displayed around the village
and on the Parish website, or contact the club, for more details of the evening.

ITEMS WANTED FOR RECYCLING

All Saints School Academy are collecting empty crisp packets and multipack
packaging, plastic pens, felt tip pens etc; as well as good quality reusable shoes and
boots. These will be sent for recycling to help raise funds for the school. If you can help
with any of these items, please would you take them into reception during school hours,
all donations will be gratefully received and appreciated.

SHDC ELECTIONS

Our congratulations go to Judy Pearce who was not only re-elected to SHDC but
also appointed as the Leader of the Council. We also welcome Mark Long as our other
representative in our ward. We wish them both well in their endeavours.

EUROPEAN ELECTIONS

MEPs elected for the South West Region are: Ann Widdecombe, James Clancy,
Christina Jordan (Brexit Party). Caroline Voaden, Martin Horwood (Lib Dems) and Molly
Scott Cato (Green party). Percentage of votes in South Hams as follows: Brexit 35.6%,
Lib Dems. 24%, Green 21.7%, Cons. 8.9% and Lab. 3.8%.

DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY

Congratulations to David and Kitty
Cooke who celebrated their 60th

Wedding Anniversary on 30th May.
Hope you enjoyed your special day.
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POSTBAG
Dear Editors

I first met David Houghton when he was Chairman of the Construction
Committee, in charge of building the new Parish Hall, having already
spent a long time working on raising the necessary funds, and designing the building, as part
of a very talented and dedicated team. I joined the project fairly late in the process, with
responsibility for just one part of the building. It soon became clear to me that David was the
master of his task. He immediately understood how to make the most of our different skills,
and instinctively knew how to get the best out of me, for the benefit of the Parish. The result
of his work is a Parish Hall which is still the envy of the County, if not the Nation.

Our next venture together was a major construction project for the Golf Club, where we
worked as a team from the very beginning. Again, our different skills blended perfectly, and
whenever things got difficult, which they did occasionally, I knew that I could always rely on
his wise counsel to work out a solution. The resulting building is a leader in its class.

Our last project together was the final stages of the Neighbourhood Plan. David was tasked
with the organisation of the publicity of the Referendum, and I was just one of his team. He
was quite clear that our objective was to encourage as many parishioners as possible to turn
out and vote, one way or another, so that the result could be seen to carry the weight of the
Parish. He set about the task with his usual skill, and the result was a vote 98% in favour of
the Plan, on a 63% turnout – close to the National record. Mission accomplished, as usual.

David will remain as one of only a handful of people I have met, whose knowledge and
wisdom have changed the course of my life, and I and many others will miss him greatly.
However, his legacy to the Parish will last beyond the foreseeable future.

Chris White
Past Chairman of Thurlestone Parish Hall, Chairman of Parish of Thurlestone Society

Dear Editors

I was a little earlier with my daily dog walk around the village today which opened my eyes to
the wonderful work that is quietly carried out by so many volunteers and helps keep our
village looking so beautiful.

I opened the gate out to the fields in front of The Downs to find Paul Martin strimming the
grass in front of the seat, allowing many to sit and enjoy the view down to Bantham and out
to Bigbury. This was one of the many areas that Paul has recently ‘coiffured’ to keep paths
and benches accessible and enjoyable.

I carried on down to the village to find Frank Westendorp and Peter Hirst having just finished
their weekly work on keeping our churchyard looking immaculate. They played down their
efforts (beats going to the gym, they said!) but they give time and effort every Wednesday
morning, along with the rest of the church team to keep our church and grounds clean, tidy
and well kept and admired by all who visit or pass All Saints.

About to take my final turn at Rockhill I met Mo Stannard carrying containers of water. She
was on her way down through the main street to water the plant troughs along the way –
what a petal.

My encounters were just a snippet of the many people that take pride in our village who
quietly do various tasks to make Thurlestone a beautiful place to live and for visitors to stay. I
have no doubt there are people doing the same in Buckland and Bantham too.

We are so lucky to live in a community of people that care and look after our lovely village –
thank you.

Bett Rhymes
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Thurlestone Phonebox…………………..Ring Ring

Watch out! Thurlestone’s pernicious bookworm has reappeared. The
worm was around in 2017 when our stock suddenly dwindled.

Now, nearly 100 books were taken and not replaced
last month. Our popular community swap library was
in danger of running out of books to re-stock the
shelves. The curators are wondering what to do.

Should we put in secret marks? Install CCTV? Instigate DNA
tests? Send inspectors to market stalls? Offer 007 a free burger in
the Village Inn? Maybe just highlighting the losses in Village Voice
will be enough to deter the villain for fear of encountering the
wrath of your readers. If you have seen anyone running away
from the Phonebox with a pile of books under his/her arm please trip them up with a
withering look.

Usually the community is generous and there have been times when we’ve had to
ask for a pause in donations – as we did when we were inundated by copies of 50
Shades of Grey which holidaymakers (understandably) didn’t want to take home.
Please abide by the spirit of this community asset and don’t spoil it for others. Take a
book and replace it with another book. If you don’t have a replacement, a donation in
the moneybox in the shop would be appreciated and would help to fund our
continuing celebratory decorations.

On an upbeat note the Phonebox was delighted to add congratulations to Harry and
Megan within hours of Archie's arrival. Great to have some good news.

Alan Taylor Bigg

They say “Imitation is the highest form of flattery” so I will
tell you about my Book Exchange.

Almost 33 years ago my husband and I bought a flat in Links Court (one of the best
things we have ever done!) when it was definitely in Thurlestone, but now seems to
have moved to South Milton!! My husband and I spent our working lives in
Birmingham as doctors; we bought the flat in Thurlestone because it was a haven of
peace in our lives. When your Phone Box was changed into a Book Exchange we
loved it, plus the fact that it became a focus for village festivities. On retirement we
moved our permanent home to a village called Church Lench, near Evesham. In
2014 I learned through a friend that the South Lenches Parish Council had bought a
Phone Box for £1 and, on attending a meeting, the suggestion was made of turning it
into a Book Exchange and approved.
We then discovered the PCC considered the box unmovable and past repair. After
consulting a friend in the village, I approached the PCC and bought it for £2. I then
spent time finding a suitable location but imagine my devastation on learning a
privately-owned box cannot be sited on public land. A site was eventually found
overlooking the sweeping Malvern Hills. The opening ceremony took place on 6 May
2019 and was attended by both TV and local papers.
We all hope that ‘our’ Phone Box Book Exchange will be as popular as ‘your’ Phone
Box Book Exchange, and that ours too will become a regular part of village activities.

Gill Proops, Links Court!
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Parish Hall News

By Alison Daily
(Secretary)

An already active schedule was added to recently with the two
elections and one event I found particularly beneficial which was
the Resuscitation Training session held on 25th April. The
Heartstart team are volunteers from the Kingsbridge Estuary
Rotary Club who came to talk us through the different
techniques using videos and training devices. You literally do get
some “hands on” experience. As one ex- doctor who attended
said “They give the best resuscitation training I have attended in
my career” Make sure you sign up next year.

Sadly not enough interest was shown in the Beetle Drive to make it
viable, so the reluctant decision was made to cancel. This may
have been due to the Easter break with everyone being extra busy
with visitors and not having time to register their interest, but
subsequently people have said they wanted to come along.
Therefore can I appeal to everyone to let us know when you are
interested? There is no obligation but it will help us make more
informed decisions. The event will be rescheduled during the winter

months, so watch this space.
As we go to print, our Family Fun day will have been held so hopefully this was a
success. I will let you know in the next edition.

Looking ahead to later in the year, our Autumn Fair
will be held on Saturday 7th September.
On Thursday 10th October is an Antiques Call My
Bluff. This is a cross between the Antiques Road
Show and Would I Lie To You and was a highly
entertaining event last time it was held.
Saturday 9th November heralds the return of the
acclaimed violinist Tim Kiiphuis and this is eagerly
anticipated.
Please make a note of these dates in your diaries; further details will be given in due
course.

May I take this opportunity to kindly ask for consideration
regarding parking at the Hall; the car park is first and foremost
for those who have booked and paid for the use of the hall or
those with parking permits. Unfortunately, on occasion, this has
not been respected. Parking is permitted if the hall is not in use
or not completely full and this can be checked by looking at the
booking diary of the Parish Hall on the website:
www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk.



Saturday 20202020 tht ht hthJulyJulyJulyJuly
in the garden of Toyes Orchard

(next to the Old Rectory in the main street)
E n t r a n c e : £ 1E n t r a n c e : £ 1E n t r a n c e : £ 1E n t r a n c e : £ 1 ( C h i l d r e n u n d e r 1 4 f r e e )( C h i l d r e n u n d e r 1 4 f r e e )( C h i l d r e n u n d e r 1 4 f r e e )( C h i l d r e n u n d e r 1 4 f r e e )

Par k i ng avai lab l e in Churc h Car Par k
Proceeds in aid of a new Tolling Systemfor the ChurchClock

and LED Lighting in the Church

2pm

TO MAKE THE FÊTE SUCCESSFUL,STALLHOLDERS NEED YOUR HELP .
GOODS FOR THE FOLLOWING STALLS WILL BE GRATEFULLY RECEIVED BY :-
BOTTLE STALL: GEORGE LACON (562579), DAVID HORNE (561853)
CAKES: ELIZABETH WORRALL (562016),SUEHARWOOD (560943)
PLANTS & PRODUCE: JULIAN & MARY TREGELLES (560152)
BEAUTIFUL ACCESSORIES: JULIA THOMPSON (562202)
BOOKS (good quality): JOHN DAVIE (714364)
CRAFTSTALL (homemadeitems): CHRISTINE DUNNE (562505)

SECOND-HAND (good quality): CHRISTINE DUNNE (562505)
Please leave good quality second-hand clothes,toys & games for theCHILDREN'S STALL

In the CHURCH MEETING ROOM on Wednesdays 10.30am - 12 noon

Collection can be arranged by Graham Worrall (562016)

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TOEVERYONE IS WELCOME TOEVERYONE IS WELCOME TOEVERYONE IS WELCOME TO
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GARDEN TIME
A large array of locally grown plants was on display at the recent
annual plant sale organised by the Thurlestone & South Milton
Horticultural Show at the Parish Hall. Eager buyers were queuing
when the doors opened at 10am and quickly snapped up the
bargains. The proceeds of this sale help to fund the annual show
which this year will be at South Milton on 3 August and the
schedule will be available in June at both the Thurlestone and
Bantham shops. Why not pick up a copy and see if there is anything you can enter?
Remember it isn’t all about garden produce there are sections for cookery, art, crafts,
photography and flower arranging as well as children’s classes – there is something
for everyone. The show wants to keep alive the good old English tradition of village
produce shows and it is up to you to help. Hope you will!

If you have bought bedding plants for the pots and containers in your garden, keep
them blooming by removing the dead flower heads regularly, by giving them an
occasional feed and, most importantly, watering them as containers can dry out
quickly. Hardy geraniums are well-deservedly popular additions to your garden’s
borders but, as they may be small when first planted, position them some way back
from the edge of the border, lawn or path, giving them space to thicken up and not
engulf other plants. June is the true month of roses so, again, keep them going by
removing spent heads, deal with aphids by using your fingers and thumbs, and keep
up a bit of spraying to keep the disfiguring scourge of black-spot at bay.

Get into your garden as often as you can, even if it is only to enjoy pottering about
and taking in some fresh air. It will do you a power of good!

Greenfly

NIGHT LANDING SITE

The Thurlestone Devon Air Ambulance Night Landing Site project in the field
opposite the entrance to Court Park is now entering its final stages. The electricity
supply has been installed, requiring the road closure in early May which regrettably
must have been an inconvenience for many.
The mast for the lights has been erected and the lights will be fitted in the near
future.

Once again, I would like to thank Geoffrey Stidston and family for allowing the site to
be in his field and also thank all those who supported the project with their donations.

Anna Martin
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Stars shine brightly for talent show at All Saints' Primary.
The singing, dancing, artistic, comedic and writing talents of the children were
showcased in a spectacular event at the school last month in 'Rising Stars', an event
celebrating the arts. Dozens of the school's pupils took to the stage to demonstrate
their talents across the board in everything from comedy performances, dance
routines, musical recitals on the piano, guitar and violin and story reading. There was
also a display of some of the children's best artwork including paintings, drawings
and collages. Other youngsters took on the roles of technical support, lighting, sound
and front of house helped by an able and willing team of parent volunteers. Visitors to
the event were treated to a red carpet and Hollywood style walk of fame entrance as
they approached the school complete with a 'paparazzi' photographer to add to the
sense of excitement and glamour. Suffice to say, the audience was blown away by
the sheer talent of everyone who took part, not to mention the confidence and spirit
shown by all the children, many of whom took on challenging musical pieces and
dance performances, both classical and contemporary. It was a real testament to the
children who harbour a passion for the arts and the desire to express their
individuality and talent. A big thank you must go out to all the parents who helped put
on the show including Tasha Kostka who proposed the idea originally.

In other school news, work is progressing on the school garden, a project for children
to learn about how plants grow, how to nurture them and eventually produce food
such as courgettes, tomatoes and beans. The children will then be able to put their
cooking skills to use and create some delicious recipes. The Friends of Thurlestone
School (FTS) is always looking for donations of saplings or seeds if anyone has any
spare. Please contact FTS chair Lucy Pannell-Woodward through the school on
thurlestone@lapsw.org if you can help with any aspect of the school garden.

Every Friday, each class takes it in turns to run a cake sale after school at 3.30pm in
the playground to help raise funds. It's a popular event with children, parents and
grandparents and if you'd like to come along or even bake a cake to donate to the
table, we'd be most grateful and welcoming.

Talking of cakes, we are pleased to announce the return of our Community Cream
Tea in the school hall or outside if weather permits at 2pm on June 6th with home-
made scones, cream and jam served by our able team of Year 6 helpers. Do come
along and bring friends and neighbours. It's a lovely opportunity to meet some of the
children, parents and staff and look at some of the artwork adorning the walls.

Sian Williams

SCHOOL
REPORT
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Report, April

President Jo Parkin gave us the sad news that long-time member, Trisha Millman
had passed away.
The NFWI replied about the situation in DFWI. There is an investigation in process
and details will be given later.
The resolutions to be voted on at the Annual Meeting in June are “The Need for
Improvements to Bus Services” and “Don’t Fear the Smear”.
Knitted bees are appearing in Kingsbridge shops by request of Kingsbridge in Bloom,
patterns are available.
As there are too few volunteers to provide teas at meetings, it was decided to have
just tea and biscuits in future.
Four courses organised by South Hams Food, Crafts and Skills had to be cancelled
recently for lack of support. F,C and S will have to close if not better supported at the
next two.
There was a reminder about the Sea Coast Meeting on Tuesday, 16th April, at
Salcombe. Sally Martin made a splendid model of an early lifeboat out of recycled
materials as our competition entry.
At the Kingsbridge Show in September, there is a category for the combined Institute
effort, “Colour”, and a category for three artists to contribute works.
The Fire Service is available to check your house and give advice on fire security and
smoke alarms.
Our Speaker, the Hon. Alison Haslam, has been a Blue Badge Guide in London for
many years. She entertained us with many anecdotes about the sights of the capital.
Who knew that a Piccadilly was the name for a fashionable high collar for men in the
1500’s, and the name came to be used for the road in which they were sold? Or that
it was illegal to impersonate a Chelsea Pensioner?
Our speaker in May will be Kathryn Kelly talking about “Life on Lighthouses”.

Report May

President, Jo Parkin, welcomed one guest, Ingrid French. Liz Candy advised
members of two fitness test classes being held in Plymouth and Plympton. Two
resolutions to be put forward at the AGM in June gained a ‘Yes’ vote.
Sally Martin has done us proud, winning deservedly, two first prizes – one at the
Seacoast Group for her splendid model of an early lifeboat (which was much admired
by the senior Lifeboat Institution officers) and one for the Rose Bowl Award for a
delightful watercolour at the Spring Council Meeting.
This was also our Annual Meeting. The new committee will be: Sally Martin
(President), Jo Parkin (Vice President) Lisa White (Treasurer) Carolyn Taylor
(secretary), Liz Candy, Vivienne Day, Margaret Catlin, Maureen Baker, Jan
Trender, Barbara Williams.
The President thanked her committee, mentioning each member, plus Pat
Macdonald for her sterling work in organising speakers and Alice Foster for the
birthday bouquets. The WI Advisor gave a short talk about “Devon News” being
reduced to bi-monthly to keep costs down. Online was considered, but members still
liked the actual “News”. All information from DFWI could also be online in the future.

WI NEWS
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Sally Martin gave a report on the Spring Council Meeting. It was enjoyable with two
excellent speakers – The Black Farmer, who finally achieved his dream of a farm in
Launceston after 30 years hard work and a battle with dyslexia, and Christine Lamb,
a War Correspondent for 25 years.

Our speaker Kathryn Kelly talked about living on lighthouses. Although she has
never lived on one, she comes from a long line of lighthouse keepers and gave a
most interesting talk about her family, particularly her grandfather. He served on one
Lighthouse on Guernsey and we were shown a photo of Grandma semaphoring to
Grandpa on his lighthouse (calling him in to tea?). This was in WW1 and when
spotted by an official, was told she could not on any account continue. However
when it was realised how good she was she was asked to train the local militia.
Grandpa served for some time on Wolf Rock off the Isles of Scilly, which is full of
fissures and in a gale the wind blowing through them makes a howling noise. He
made headlines in 1912 when he and two others were stranded for 103 days in a
gale. Food was pretty low towards the end and Christmas Day found them eating
plain boiled rice. Kathryn’s father was born on the Isle of Wight lighthouse, which is
now holiday accommodation. Each lighthouse had to have 3 Keepers, so as never to
let the light go out. Although there are still lightships, the last lighthouse was
automated in 1988.
Our speaker in June will be Peter Edwards on ‘Death of Venice’.

Sunday 16th June
3 p.m.

Malborough Village Hall

Stanborough Chorus

Cream Tea Concert
featuring

“Dances of Time” - Bob Chilcott
and

A Broadway Medley
Conductor - Christopher Fletcher

Tickets £10, to include Cream Tea. (Under 16s free entry)
Available from: Kingsbridge Information Centre

Tom Gilkes (01548 560973) May Crimp (01548 842361)
Jenny & Andrew Kinder (01548 810750)

and other choir members
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SNIPPETS FROM THE PAST:
WOOLMAN POINT

The past sometimes poses more questions than it gives answers. Some things await
discovery, whilst some mysteries will remain unsolved, such as this edition's little
effort...

At the summit of the climb up from Hope Cove on the coast path, is a bench (after
the last house on the right). This is Woolman Point, the sandy cove below hidden
unless you peer over the cliff, and accessible from Outer Hope by clambering over
the rocks on the right-hand side of the main beach (Mouthwell).

I recently found a book called “Armada Hospital Ship 'San Pedro El Mayor' co-
authored by the late Mr. Neville Oldham, local resident and diver. He is pictured on
the beach, standing in a kind of hewn pathway through the flat rocks at beach level.
His theory is that rather than the San Pedro El Mayor (St. Peter The Great) having
been wrecked on the Shippen Rock - the large outcrop which dominates Outer Hope
- it was actually on the rocks below Woolman Point. Although most written accounts
assume that the Shippen Rock was the place, most of the wreck was salvaged or
carried off at the time and nothing has ever been found since the event. Official
contemporary reports only say, “at a place called Hope, near Salcombe”. Before you
protest, the coins found locally were probably from a later Portuguese wreck.

A Hope fisherman, Mr Bill Hurrell, had told Neville Oldham that his grandfather had
shown him the hewn path and specifically said it was for salvaging the San Pedro.
Could local people have hewn a rock path and got the loot off the beach this way
before the authorities - such as they were - appeared on the scene?

The pathway, however, only goes from one rock pool to
another over a course of a few yards, as seen in my photo (1).
Centuries of erosion would surely have erased it altogether if
it was hewn out at the time of the Armada, unless it was kept
in shape – but why does it begin and end in the rocks, cutting
North-South across the natural lie of the low-lying rocks?
Having listened to local historians myself, the consensus
seems to be in favour of this being a man-made feature,
despite no tool marks (which may be due to long-term
erosion). Go and have a look – it's easy to find at low tide.

Richard Le Cheminant states in his book that “...donkeys carried seaweed to the
villagers' allotments …” Past Mouthwell beach and around the point onto Woolman
sands there is a two feet wide channel which extends some way into the rock, worn
smooth by the laden donkeys”.

It has also been said that smuggled good were carried this way, and all this got me
thinking about that location - Woolman Point.

Photo (1)
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Most of our named headlands were mostly named
after geographical features, so why Woolman? I can
find no trace of it as a surname in this district. Well,
from the 14th to the 18th century, smuggling was not
as is commonly imagined. In the earliest of those
centuries especially, it mostly concerned goods going
out of the country - chiefly wool. Continental weavers
prized English wool to such a degree that it was one
of our chief exports and many towns grew wealthy
from the wool trade. The crown's coffers were
boosted, by taxing wool leaving the country. Except
that much of it left untaxed, courtesy of the 'owlers' or
wool smugglers. The term 'owler' has disputed origins

– perhaps because they were 'night owls' but if you say “A
wooler” I think that could also suggest the origins of the word.
And Woolman Point? Well, directly above the beach and at
the summit of the path up from Hope, is a distinct pathway,
hidden from obvious view by undergrowth, which curves
round and drops two or three feet to a sheer ledge above the
beach photo (2). Directly opposite this half-hidden path, is the
inland footpath / track signposted to Galmpton. This seems
like more than coincidence to me, so could it have been that it
was a regular smuggling route, initially used by wool
smugglers coming from inland areas to the cliff top? It could
possibly explain “Woolman Point” and also why there is a
continuation of that path to the cliff edge. Centuries of erosion

will have changed the cliffs beyond measure, but looking up from the beach it is easy
to imagine, even now, pathways zig-zagging down those cliffs Photo (3).

Now, what Mr. Hurrell's grandfather heard about the San Pedro may or may not have
been correct, but in my experience there's no smoke without fire, even if centuries of
stories being passed-down have changed the details. No doubt at some point
smugglers carried goods over these rocks, and also donkeys laden with seaweed,
but it does appear to be a unique feature, so why here and nowhere else?

And had there always been a route maintained down to the beach for covert
activities? Hope Cove was definitely used for smuggling of the in-coming kind, and if
there were accessible paths up the cliff here, the 'Galmpton path' would have been a
covert route to Malborough, Kingsbridge and beyond. Long-gone caves and shifting
beach levels also have to be taken into account.
As I said in my opening paragraph – some things from the past we shall never know
for sure!

Michael Stephens

Source material:
Armada Hospital Ship 'San Pedro El Mayor’; Clarkson, S. & Oldham, N.; MAASR Publica�ons, 2014.
Hope Cove - The History Of A Devonshire Fishing Village; Le Cheminant, R.A.C., London 1999 [p.34]

Photo (3)

Photo (2)
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AnUnusualDayTrip
In my almost 27 years as a member of the Kingsmen Barbershop Chorus, based in
Kingsbridge, I have been fortunate to sing at a variety of venues, large and small,
ranging from the Long Beach Theatre, Los Angeles, in front of an audience of 3,000,
to the Thurlestone Phonebox (capacity 3 with some outdoor overspill!)

On 15th May, 2019, our Chorus was invited to sing in London “The Albert Hall? Royal
Opera House? London Palladium?” I hear you ask. Not quite! The glamorous
destination was Paddington Station.

The requested 25 strong Chorus gathered at Totnes Station and clambered aboard
the 9.21 Great Western train to London. The 3 hour journey passed without incident
as we travelled through delightful, lush countryside until we reached the urban sprawl
of our capital.

After alighting the train we assembled in front of a banner displaying details of the
reason we were there-to promote an awareness of the Mayflower 400 which is a
celebration of Plymouth’s role as the last port of departure of the Mayflower, which
left our shores for the New World in 1620.

To attract attention we wore striking outfits of
shiny blue waistcoats, red bow ties and snowy
white shirts (along with mandatory trousers of
course!) We avoided the temptation to add
PLATFORM shoes, which may have been
appropriate to the venue, plumping instead for
smart but comfy black ones. Our sartorial
elegance seemed to do the trick-people quickly
started to take notice……….

We performed three twenty-minute programmes including Battle Hymn of the
Republic, Sweet Caroline and Y.M.C.A.-all with a suitable American link.

Paddington Station provided an impressive setting with its spotless, litter-free
flooring and grand, stylish architecture.

The Chorus performances were received with much enthusiasm and included
several standing ovations (mainly because there were very few seats!)

After a busy, but enjoyable 3 hours we were ready to return to our home county.
What an interesting and unique day out!

Graham Palmer

NOTE - The story of the Mayflower is worthy of an in-depth study which may well
appear in this magazine in a future issue.
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Grey Matter
A BOTTLE OF WINE to the first all correct entry (or the closest to

correct!) drawn on 1st July 2019. Please submit entries to: 5 Mead Lane,
Thurlestone, TQ7 3PB or email: cgwonthenet@themead.co.uk

Cryptic place names in Devon (and Somerset)

Solutions to the previous Grey Matter:
1. Snickers, 2. Black Magic, 3. Mars, 4. Smarties, 5. Moonlight, 6. Curly Wurly, 7. Kit Kat 8.
Roses, 9. Milk Tray, 10. Match Makers, 11. Chocolate Buttons, 12. Wispa, 13. Double
Decker, 14. Twirl, 15. Yorkie, 16. All Gold, 17. Turkish Delight, 18. Milky Way, 19. Galaxy,
20. Lion Bar, 21. Drifter, 22. Minstrels, 23. Celebrations, 24. Picnic, 25. Fuse,
26. Maltesers, 27. Bounty, 28. Dime Bar, 29. Godiva, 30. Crunchie

The lucky winner of our congratulations and the coveted bottle of wine is
Lesley Kalisher

1. Begin, brown horse! (5,3)
2. Like a dawl (7)
3. Two farm buildings, we hear (10)
4. Ox rome about the park (6)
5. Pooh sticks on this rock? (9)
6. Late consumer (6)
7. Does this place have runners on the street? (3)
8. Biere (10)
9. Rocky hill opener (7)
10. Keen Avon Lady will do this (8)
11. Strictly speaking, not much of a dancer in Othello (9-2-3-4)
12. Park in swell village (9)
13. Very scary trolls under this? (11)
14. H. Batman confused by the sea (7)
15. Where Francis kept his clowns? (6,6)
16. Where hippies go to nest (6)
17. Famous for it’s rock (9)
18. Mr James; a talking part! (8)
19. Sheep dog car (8)
20. Do The Dwarves have to bear these? (5,7)
21. Neutral Zone, only for women (10)
22. Stay awhile by the river crossing (8)
23. Monarchs really can swear, they say (13)
24. Executioner at his peak? (5,7)
25. Deserving of applause (10)
26. Golden State annoyed (10,5)
27. Sack the church! (9)
28. Oh, stamp around by the river (7)
29. Winston’s depression (5,3)
30. The simple lad soaks in it! (10)
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TRAMP
SpringWalks

Reports for
March, April and May 2019

March 11th. Downstream from Totnes.
Rachel Wayth. 5 miles

SevenTrampers and 2 Labradors
parked close to Steamer Quay in

Totnes. Once gathered we walked
across the bridge spanning the Dart
towards The Plains. The entrance to the
official path is quite difficult to spot- so
for now look for a car covered in ivy! It is
a good tarmac path that leads up and
away from the town. After passing
through a wooded area we reached
lovely open views of the river: The sun
was shining making the views quite
spectacular.

A lot of new houses have been built on
both sides of the river (no further
comment.) We rested on some quirky
wooden seats. Then we continued along
the path. After a while the tarmac
ceased and we walked along a stony
path - still enjoying the views finally
returning the way we had come.

March 19th. South of Yealmpton.
Mike Stickland. 5 miles.

Twelve of us set off from the Rose &
Crown car park in Yealmpton to

sample the delights of the local
countryside which we unknowingly pass
by on our way in and out of Plymouth.
We strolled past the village recreation
ground before going through the woods
down to the River Yealm. The Public
Right of Way runs along the river bank
and runs past the old bridge pier of the
railway which once journeyed from

Plymouth to Yealmpton. (It never made it
to Newton Ferrers as originally planned
!!).
We crossed the river using the old
packhorse bridge at Puslinch before
taking the narrow lane in a S-E direction.
We left the lane and went up a steep
and stony path to Gala Cross. Thence
on pretty narrow lanes to Marland Cross
where we turned south for our return.
The planned lane was too wet to
traverse so we took another path across
fields and down through the woods to
Upper Torr. Here we followed a path
running alongside a stream – this path
suffers from Karst Holes which causes
the stream to disappear underground at
some times of the year! On arrival at the
Newton Ferrers road, we crossed the
Yealm again and returned to the pub
through small side roads. Six of us
enjoyed lunch in the Rose & Crown.

March 26th. Stoke Fleming & Strete.
Alastair & Gill Durden. 5 miles.

It was a beautiful summery day which
greeted us for our circular walk from

Stoke Fleming to Strete at the end of
March. Nine of us set out from Stoke
Fleming, following a green lane to
Blackpool Farm, where we turned left to
reach the main road by a row of
thatched cottages which have recently
been very attractively renovated. We
joined the coast path for a short stretch
where it runs parallel with the road and
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across a handsome stone bridge which
was built when the new stretch of coast
path between Strete and Stoke Fleming
was opened in 2005. From here we
followed a lane steadily uphill past
Southwood Farm and on to Narns Cross.
This was the highest part of the walk and
we were able to enjoy extensive views
over the surrounding countryside. We
then followed the road down into Strete,
where we picked up the coast path. This
part of the coast path is a lovely varied
stretch and includes a steep descent into
a valley, with an equally steep climb the
other side up to the main road, which we
then crossed and made our way through
fields down to Blackpool Sands where
we stopped for coffee/lunch at the Venus
Café. Here, we were able to sit outside
overlooking the beach and bask in the
lovely sunshine! From the beach here,
the path goes through a lovely area of

pine trees, before following a quiet lane
back to Stoke Fleming and our cars.

April 3rd. Dittisham & Old Mill Creek.
Peter & Wendy Gornall. 4.5 miles.

It had been a dry March and April Fools’
Day until the rain on the day before this

walk. But the streams had so little going
into them that the walk itself was
nevertheless drier than the recce. Under
light cloud, 16 walkers and Ben set out
from The Levels car park in Dittisham.
There are two uphill climbs, the first
rising steadily in a drovers’ lane from
Lower Dittisham to the height of the fire
beacon, where sheep stand guard over
their lambs. The minor road runs past
the Grade II listed Bosomzeal Manor, in
an estate originally owned by a relative
of Earl Harold, and (not surprisingly)
passed into the hands of William the
Conqueror. The 16th century house

became part of the Raleigh Estate in the
19th century and has been carefully
restored recently.
The path across the fields took us down
into Hole Copse and close to the edge of
Old Mill Creek where shelter from the
light north wind was a bonus. The tide
was definitely out exposing the bones of
old wrecks. The creek-side walk was
delightful with violets, primroses,
celandine and some early wild
strawberry flowers. At the eastern end of
the creek the second climb is noticeably
steeper and over turf. At the top
blackening clouds suddenly let forth, but
waterproofing was not required as the
hail stones just bounced off! Under
clearing skies another farm lane and
some field walks brought us back near
the fire beacon, and, over the only stiles,
to the descent to Lower Dittisham.
Six of us then walked down to the Ferry
Boat Inn, always a merry place to finish
a walk, and with surely the best smoked
haddock chowder for a long way.

April 8th. Down Thomas.
Sue Dwyer. 6 miles.

The forecast was very good, lovely
sunshine and ideal temperatures with

little wind for walking. Nine walkers plus
three dogs assembled at Court Park at
9.30 am and we were joined by three
more at the start of the walk at Down
Thomas. The weather was beautiful and
we had fine views over Plymouth Sound,
the Breakwater, and the Cornish coast
as we walked west downhill to join the
coastal footpath.
There were more walkers around than
usual as this was the first week of the
Easter school holidays but it was
pleasant seeing families walking with
their dogs on such a lovely day. Having
walked through Heybrook Bay, the
Mewstone came into view; there were a
surprising number of muddy puddles
along the flat section from the old HMS
Cambridge to Wembury Beach as there
had been little rain in the preceding
days.
We had a rest stop at the beach which
allowed the dogs to have a drink in the
stream and to cool off. The walk then
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continued via the stables to Church Walk
Woods which we walked through to Ford
Hill where we took the quiet road past
Langdon Court and the Tithe Barn. This
is now a private house having been
where one tenth of annual produce or
earnings from parishioners was formerly
taken as a tax for the support of the
Church and clergy. Then onto the path
across fields back to Down Thomas.

April 17th. East Prawle.
John Richardson. 5 miles.

Eight Trampers and 3 dogs met at
Court Park on a fine fresh morning

and drove to Prawle. We met another 3
Trampers there so 11 walkers set off. We
walked along the lane then down the
path through the gorse field valley,
enjoying the scent and taking in
wonderful sea views towards the coast
path near the Pigs Nose rocks. Here we
turned left and followed the coast path
towards Macely Cove. Eagle eyes
spotted a seal enjoying the water
amongst the rocks below us. Bluebells
were in profusion along the path and
thrift was starting to show.
Macely Cove at low tide looked as
fabulous as ever - had we been
transported to the Mediterranean? A
Greek island beach perhaps?
We scrambled along the path and
climbed up to the Coastwatch Station
then enjoyed the slow gentle descent
towards Sharpers Head, quite a contrast
after the steep ups and downs of the first
part of the walk. Here the path was
bordered by massed primroses, a
glorious show.
The last stage back up to the village,
high above us from the coast path, was
the toughest but the anticipated
refreshments on offer at the Piglet Cafe
spurred us on!

April 24th. Avon Mill & upstream.
Sheila Fairley. 6 miles.

On the Tuesday the weather forecast
was dire. We had only had one or

two responses, so we were hoping that
perhaps we would get away with it and
that no-one would turn up! However, on

the Wednesday morning there were
several cars in Court Park - with
Trampers inside. Graeme sat in our car
in not the best of moods, because he
was missing Pilates to walk in the
pouring rain.
Ten of us set of from Avon Mill and by
this time the rain had slightly lessened
and the wind in the valley was not as
strong as in Court Park. As it happened,
we got wet on the way out but the rain
had stopped by the time we reached
Topsham Bridge. The highlights were all
the primroses, the peacocks in the
cottage near the bridge and the yellow
skunk, a plant I’d seen but not been able
to identify previously, but which George
recognised.
So, we were all dry by the time we
reached the Cafe and felt that we had
had an enjoyable walk - even Graeme.

May 2nd. Dartmouth Jubilee Walk.
Rachel Wayth. 5 miles.

The weather did not look too promising
as I waited in the car for other

Trampers.
Then 3 Trampers and 2 dogs arrived and
we set off for Little Dartmouth car park.
When we arrived, we were joined by two
more Trampers who had made their own
way. We walked up and down the hills
towards Swannaton (a llama that was
sitting in a field engaged us for a while.).
Following a brief walk along the main
road we walked down Jawbones Hill (me
hearties!). A very short diversion at
Beacon Parks took us towards the
amazing views of the river Dart and
Britannia Royal Naval College set out
below us. We then trekked downhill and
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turning to the right towards Dyers Hill:
again, the views were amazing. Our next
objective was Dartmouth Castle and, of
course, the café. Homemade flapjacks
were eaten by most of us giving us the
energy to climb the hill back to the car
park.

May 9th. Shaugh to Cadover Bridge.
Alastair & Gill Durden. 5.5 miles.

We were thrilled to be leading this
walk for two reasons. Firstly, in

spite of slightly unsettled weather and a
coldish wind, there was a good-sized
group of walkers, thirteen of us, for this
lovely circular walk on the edge of
Dartmoor, which follows the River Plym
from Shaugh Bridge upstream to
Cadover Bridge then finds its way back
across open moorland. Secondly, the
bluebells carpeting the woodland we
walked through looked stunning in their
full glory, and we were so pleased they
were still out. The walk started with a
steepish climb, but we were soon
rewarded with splendid views across the
river valley to the three great buttresses
of the Dewerstone, which stand sheer
above the river well over 100 feet high,
and are popular with rock-climbers.
Then we went through a wooded area,
stopping to admire the bluebells, and
took a path down to a lovely spot by the
river’s edge where we stopped for
coffee. All the time we were following an
old clay pipeline constructed to bring
china clay mixed with water from the
clay pits near Cadover Bridge to some
processing works at Shaugh Bridge, the
ruins of which are still there. This went
on from 1880 until around 1960. Now
the pipeline is disused – indeed broken
in many places – but still lies beneath
the path to be caught sight of every now
and then. We soon reached the car park
at Cadover Bridge popular with
picnickers.

We crossed the river via Cadover
Bridge, then made our way across
Wigford Down, a lovely bit of open
moorland. There was a bit of rain here
which fortunately didn’t last long. We
reached Dewerstone Hill - a fairly
significant outcrop of rock which I think
worthy of being called a “tor”. There are
fabulous views from here over to the
west of Dartmoor and Bodmin Moor in
the distance, and ahead of us to
Plymouth Sound. From here we
descended to the river, going past
granite quarries, stopping to look at the
ruins of a winding house which housed
machinery operating trucks carrying
granite down the slope on a pulley
system. The laden trucks eventually
found their way along a system of tracks
which connected with the South Devon
Railway near Goodameavy, about half a
mile away. The Dewerstone quarries
went out of business well over 100 years
ago, but it was interesting to be
reminded of the industrial nature of the
area, and to imagine all the activity there
in former times. Our 5½ mile excursion
ended by crossing the river once again
back to the car park at Shaugh Bridge,
but not before we had a picnic by the
river. One unusual incident occurred:
there were four dogs at the beginning of
the walk, but nearly half way round, one
dog was discovered to be missing. It
turned out that she had followed the
wrong walkers! Anyway, she was later
recovered from a nearby farm where she
had been taken in as a “lost dog”, so all
ended well!
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As many horticulturists will testify, it’s been a difficult
spring. There has been some warmth tempered by a
regular Easterly wind and very little rain. Not a good
combination if you are trying to grow grass, especially
in the areas which were burnt to a crisp in last year’s
hot dry summer. We always try and work hand in glove with mother nature but
sometimes she just does not want to play ball!

Following the success of our Community Bonfire Night we would like to throw our doors
open once again on Friday 12th July – details are still to be confirmed. However, it will
be a family themed early evening extravaganza with food and entertainment. So
please put this date in your diary and look out for the posters around the village.

Last week saw us host the first of our Charity Golf Days. We run several during the
year supporting good causes such as the Hope Cove Lifeboat, Rotary, KRFC in aid of
the Devon Air Ambulance, Chamber of Commerce and the South West Coast Path.
We also support a plethora of other charity days with fourball vouchers to auction or
raffle. This is all on top of our own fund raising activities for the Captain’s charity which
this year is Kingsbridge and Saltstone Caring. This collectively gives us a total of
about £20,000 raised for charity year on year, a sum not to be sneezed at.

Quizzes seem to be the flavour of spring. Our own Easter Quiz was a huge success
with over 100 taking part. We would like to thank our sponsors including Bantham
Estates who donated a Car Park Season Ticket. We have also had the pleasure of
hosting the Village quiz for the last few Tuesdays. They certainly are an enthusiastic
crew. These things don’t just happen and once again we are indebted to Mike and
Brenda Jones for their sterling work behind the scenes and the £100 donation to the
Captain’s charity.

I am hopeful that our new Number Recognition Scheme for the Club’s Upper car park
will soon have permission from SHDC to proceed. We may be up and running as early
as the first week in June. Social Membership which affords all year round free parking
is available at £74.00 per year – just 20p a day.

Gaynor Tabiner, our excellent Club Steward, will soon be retiring. Gaynor has been
with us for the last 6 years and although we wish her well in her retirement, she will be
sorely missed and difficult to replace. Gaynor’s last day will be on Saturday 22nd June
so please pop in and say goodbye before she leaves. We have promoted from within
and we wish Chris Jones every success in his new position. He will have big shoes to
fill – metaphorically speaking of course!

And finally, although it caused some disruption through the village, we are pleased that
the power source for the Devon Air Ambulance Trust night landing site has been
successfully established. We believe this additional facility will be of great benefit to
the village of Thurlestone and the surrounding neighbourhoods and the Club, as in
other village projects, was fully supportive of this scheme.

Simon Bawden, General Manager

Thurlestone Golf Club
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Booked Your Holiday Yet?
Some genuine complaints from guests returning from Thomas Cook
Holidays: -

"I think it should be explained in the brochure that the local store
does not sell proper biscuits like custard creams or ginger nuts.”

"It's very lazy of the local shopkeepers to close in the afternoons.
I often needed to buy things during siesta time – this should be
banned.

“On my holiday to Goa in India, I was disgusted to find that almost every restaurant
served curry. I don't like spicy food at all."

“We booked an excursion to a water park but were not told we had to bring our
swimming costumes and towels.”

“The beach was too sandy.”

"We found the sand was not like the sand in the brochure. Your brochure shows the
sand as yellow but it was white."

"Topless sunbathing on the beach should be banned. The holiday was ruined as my
husband spent all day looking at other women."

“No-one told us there would be fish in the sea. The children were startled."

“We went on holiday to Spain and had a problem with the taxi drivers as they were all
Spanish."

"It took us nine hours to fly home from Jamaica to England but it only took the
Americans three hours to get home."

"l compared the size of our one bedroom apartment to our friends' three bedroom
apartment and ours was significantly smaller."

"The brochure stated: 'No hairdressers at the accommodation'. We're trainee
hairdressers - will we be okay staying there?"

"There are too many Spanish people. The receptionist speaks Spanish. The food is
Spanish, too many foreigners now live abroad."

"We had to queue outside with no air conditioning."

"It is your duty as a tour operator to advise us of noisy or unruly guests before we
travel."

"I was bitten by a mosquito. We were not told they could bite."

"My fiancé and I booked a twin bedded room but we were placed in a double-bedded
room. We now hold you responsible for the fact that I find myself pregnant. This would
not have happened if you had put us in the room that we booked."
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SUPER QUINOA SALAD
This is a great recipe for preparing ahead of time or packing up for a picnic. Any of
the ingredients can be substituted for whatever you have to hand or prefer.

Ingredients

250g pouch of ready to eat quinoa or 150g dried quinoa cooked
150g frozen soya beans cooked (or kidney beans)
1 pomegranate seeded or 1 pot of seeds from the supermarket
100g sugar snap peas sliced
1 yellow or orange pepper diced
1 avocado pear diced
3 spring onions sliced
2 sticks of celery sliced
4 radishes sliced
150g feta cheese crumbled
2 tsp soy sauce
1 tbsp olive oil
Black pepper
Handful of mint, stalks removed and roughly chopped

Method

Place the quinoa in a bowl together with the soy sauce, olive oil and some black
pepper. Mix well to combine.
Add the remaining ingredients and mix together.

Variation: Add tuna or cooked chicken.
Substitute with: Tomatoes, mozzarella and basil or Salmon and dill.

ELDERFLOWER CORDIAL

20 elderflower heads 1 kg sugar
2 lemons, sliced 2 ½ pts boiling water
2 oz citric acid

Strip flower heads off woody stems and place in large bowl with remaining
ingredients. Stir to dissolve sugar and refrigerate when cold for 24 hrs. Strain 1st

through colander, 2nd through muslin and bottle. Keep in fridge. Dilute to taste.
Freezes well.

TRIED AND TASTED
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Eating Out Locally
Church House Inn - Harberton

13th C inn in the heart of the county

Our coastline is popular for walks, golf, water sports and swimming both for holiday-
makers and for residents of Bantham, Buckland and Thurlestone. Inland, we have
some of Devon’s most beautiful countryside. If a restaurant meal in a country inn,
that’s off the beaten track, appeals to you, consider Church House Inn at Harberton.

To reach it, drive with the sea behind you in the direction of Totnes. Now, in late
spring, pink campions, bluebells, white cow parsley and wild garlic, make a colourful
mix against the green of Devon’s banks, along with vibrant yellow flowers like
celandine, gorse, buttercups. Hawthorn and elderflowers are fabulously in bloom too.

Fields where cattle and lambs graze can be seen when a farm gate, or other gap in
the hedge or bank, allows. A spectacular avenue of trees lines the approach to, and
departure from, The Mounts on the A381 and, after that, the outlook to the left (one
that is not dependent on a gap in the hedge) gives a long generous view of farmland
across to Dartmoor and to the skyline.

Sat nav will explain it differently but, in our car, we enjoy how the road meanders in
the way that Devon roads do. Once you’ve passed through the snug hamlet of
Halwell, the road sweeps towards Harbertonford which is a couple of miles from your
destination. The left turn down to Harberton is signposted for Church House Inn. In
the village, look for another of the inn’s signposts at the 3rd road to the right. Park in
front of the inn, or use the car park up the lane that runs to the side of it.

Inside, you’re greeted with light friendly service which is as much a statement about
the inn’s character as are the dark beams and wooden panelling. Candles on tables
add to lighting that creates an Olde Worlde mood with logs burning in fireplaces
bringing an added glow. Tables are comfortably tucked into nooks of bay windows
and, against the walls, monks’ benches provide some of the seating for 65 covers.

So, what’s to eat? Delicious food. Good, generous servings of it.

If a daytime walk on nearby footpaths brought you, you may favour a Light Bite
Basket Meal. The Church House special has hand-cut chips with strips of ham and
melting cheddar cheese for £5.95, or you may prefer seafood medley, battered
chicken, or deep-fried mozzarella sticks with fries. Various sandwiches, omelettes, or
soup, are other lunch choices.

If you are dining, the Beef bourguignon is superb. Roasted lamb; Sirloin steak; beer
battered fish and chips; hake with vegetables, are excellent choices. There’s a burger
on the menu for meat eaters, and one for vegans, as well as other vegan choices.

The service is not only relaxed and friendly, it’s easy and speedy too so we didn’t
have long waits. In the feel-good ambiance we might not have even noticed if there
had been a delay.

The prices are reasonable with main courses between £11 and £20. Desserts and
starters are around £6.50. Servings were given with a generous hand.
Near the bar there’s a sign for the conveniences in ‘Devonian speak’, Toilets-In-Yer->
Their phone number is 01803840231
Vivien Stickland
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WEATHER WAG

We are approaching another Bank Holiday Monday and if
it is going to be anything like the one at Easter, it will be a
cracker. Looking back to April 22nd, all those looking for a
day on the beach were well rewarded. It was an idyllic day, as were the other days of
the Easter weekend. This trend has continued almost uninterrupted since then. The
early May Bank holiday was equally lovely (Woodleigh Deanery Bell-ringing Festival
at Galmpton) We were able sit outside in the sun, warm away from the wind. This
wind has featured as a downside; rather unfortunately it was from the east, mostly
strong and quite cold. May 8th was the last time any measureable amount of rain fell-
13mm. Before that there was 2mm on April 26th. Now the ground is very hard and
very dry, so farmers and gardeners are keen to have some of the wet stuff asap.
Out of interest, last year’s rainfall in these months compared to this year are:-

March 2018 163mm 2019 109mm
April 2018 82mm 2019 58mm
May 2018 by 15th 18mm 2019 by 15th 13mm

If we thought 2018 was dry, it looks as though 2019 might be even drier. 2018 was
warmer, though we did have much colder weather with widespread frosts and
snowfall, as we remember. 17th, 18th, 19th were very cold with snow right down to the
tide line on the beach. Nothing like that this year but even so it has been cold in the
east wind, which is, by the way, a very drying wind. Many of the spring flowers did not
last long in its cold blast. So instead of the “Beast from the East”, this year it was the
“Blast from the East”.

There are two lots of sayings regarding the weather at this time:- 1, Beware the ICE
SAINTS and 2, Ne’er cast a clout till May is out”. The first one is all about the
possibility of the rogue frost that we are wont to have at this time of the year. The
ancients describe three Saints as “Ice Saints”. St Mammertus on May 11th, St.
Pancras on May 12th and St Servatius on May 13th. According to Paul Simon, not
much is known about these three saints or why they are to blame for the cold, but
they were widely feared by growers in Britain and mainland Europe at the time of the
year when crops and fruit are especially vulnerable to frost. He goes on to say that
there may well be a nugget of truth in the legend because mid- May can turn
surprisingly cold with nights of quite severe frost. I well remember back in the early
1970’s waking up in May to a garden, in New Buildings in South Milton, clothed with a
layer of snow blanketing all my precious polyanthus flowers. It really was quite
surreal. The sun shone all day and by nightfall all was restored to a spring-like
evening.

As the seasons move towards late spring and summer, the chance of thunderstorms
and associated hailstorms increases. We have had some vicious ones here in the
South Hams in the past, they can be light and short lived but, when longer and with
big hail stones, damage to the environment can be disastrous. Michael Bright in his
‘Pocket Book of Weather’ states that, “The worst human and environmental damage
from a reported hailstorm occurred at Munich, Germany on 12th July 1984. Entire
fields of crops were destroyed, bark was stripped from trees, 70,000 buildings had
roofs pockmarked with holes, 250,000 cars were bombarded by ice and 400 people
were badly hurt. The bill came to an estimated £6million.” The largest recorded
hailstone in the British Isles landed at Horsham, West Sussex, on 5th September
1958. It weighed 142g (5 ounces).
So watch out for the isolated black cloud that threatens to wreak havoc. Exciting!

Jan Turner
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DIARY DATES
June
Saturday 1 - 2 Kingsbridge Food & Music Festival (starts Friday 31st May)
Saturday 1 - 2 Malborough Open Gardens Event 12noon - 5.30pm Tickets £5
Sunday 2 Salcombe Estuary Rowing Club - Cornish Gig Rowing Regatta.
Monday 3 Parish Council Meeting, Thurlestone Parish Hall 7.30pm
Thursday 6 Community Cream Tea 2pm All Saints C of E Primary School,

Thurlestone
Saturday 8 Tai Chi Workshop -Thurlestone Parish Hall with Greg Cutler 10am -

4pm
Saturday 8 Alvington Singers in Concert at All Saints Church, Malborough

7.30pm - Faure Requiem - Tickets £12 - in support of MIND
Weds 12 & 26 Informal Lunchtime Organ Recitals 12 - 12.45pm All Saints Church

Thurlestone. In aid of Church funds.
Thursday 13 WI 2.30pm Thurlestone Parish Hall-Peter Edwards “Death in Venice”
Friday 14 - 16 Salcombe Lifeboat Fundraising Crew - Historic Lifeboats Weekend

with a variety of events
Saturday 15 South Hams Society Beach Cleans - Yarmer and Leas Foot - Meet

Thurlestone Golf Club 11am
Sunday 16 Stanborough Chorus Cream Tea Concert Malborough Village Hall

3pm
Thursday 20 South Hams NT - Trip to Seaton Tramway & Sidmouth
Saturday 22 Malborough Village Fete 12noon - 4pm
Wednesday 26 Arts Society K’bridge Methodist Hall 7.30pm Pleasure & Sensation

in 18th Century France with Andrew Spira.
Thursday 27 Arts Society K’bridge Methodist Hall10.30am Lecture as Wednesday
Saturday 29 Men’s Breakfast Club Methodist Hall - 8am - Fr Adrian Toffolo -

parting words before he leaves his Churches in Kingsbridge
and Salcombe

July
Monday 1 Parish Council Meeting, Thurlestone Parish Hall 7.30pm
Saturday 6 Bantham Swoosh - starts 9.20am
Sunday 7 - 12 Salcombe Gin Merlin Rocket Week
Monday 8 - 9 Salcombe Players Summer Show
Wednesday 10 South Hams NT - Exeter Quay & Cruise to Exmouth
Weds 10 & 24 Informal Lunchtime Organ Recitals 12 - 12.45pm All Saints Church

Thurlestone. In aid of Church funds.
Thursday 11 WI 2.30pm Thurlestone Parish Hall-Alice Foster-“Flowers in Shows”.
Friday 12 Paella & Prosecco Evening at Thurlestone Golf Club
Friday 12 - 14 Tribal Clash Bantham Beach
Saturday 13 SHS Beach Clean - Soar Milll Cove - Meet in hotel car park 10am
Saturday 20 Thurlestone Church Fete Toyes Orchard 2pm
Sat 20 - 27 Kingsbridge Fair Week
Friday 26 Town Criers Competition at Overbecks
Saturday 27 Town Criers Competition in Kingsbridge
August
Thursday 1 Salcombe Lifeboat Fundraising Crew - Lifeboat Tours
Saturday 3 - 10 Salcombe Town Regatta

TRAMP Walks - see Programme in February - March 2019 edition of Village Voice or
see the notice in the Thurlestone shop window

Kingsbridge Farmers Market 1st and 3rd Saturdays in Month 9am - 1pm

Car Boot Sales every Sunday from 19 May to 29 Sept (excluding 21 & 28 July)
Kingsbridge Quay Car Park 9am - 12noon - in aid of various local charities
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CONTACT INFORMATION

CLUBS & GROUPS

AUNE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION Chairman Stuart Watts 810373
BANTHAM SAILING CLUB Secretary Jo Smith 560347
BANTHAM SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB Clubhouse 560447
BRIDGE CLUB (Wed & Fri 6.30pm) Contact Lisa White 560505
BUCKLAND PHONE BOX Contact Anna Martin 560796
FRENCH CONVERSATION (Thurs 2pm - 3pm) Contact Angela Luckhurst 521595
FRIENDS OF THURLESTONE CHURCH Contact Phil Millard 560843
HORTICULTURAL SHOW (annual) Contact Tom Gilkes 560973
LINE DANCING (Wed 2pm) Contact Sue Bain 07989817898
NIA WITH NOLA FITNESS (Mon 10.15am) Contact Nola Baylis 842877
PILATES (Mon 2.15pm Wed 9am) Contact Franny Morris 07590506027
PARISH OF THURLESTONE SOC (POTS) Chairman Chris White 560505
TABLE TENNIS(Thurs 7.30pm) Contact Paul Ferguson 07866802800
TAI CHI/CHUAN(Wed 10.30am) Contact Vida Hodder 561182
TAI CHI/SHIATSU (Thurs from 9.30am) Contact Greg Cutler 07816230211
THURLESTONE GOLF CLUB Office & General Enquiries 560405
TENNIS SECTION (at Golf Club) Book via Pro Shop 560715
THURLESTONE PHONE BOX Contact Kit Marshall 560214
TRAMP (Thurlestone Ramblers) Contact Mike Stickland 560763
WI (2nd Thurs in month 2.30pm not Aug or Dec) Contact Sally Martin 561356
YOGA (Tues 9am) Contact Sarah Scott 07879627939
YOGA ((Tues 7.30pm) Contact Will Alpass 07769263988
ZUMBA (Mondays 6.30pm - 7.30pm from 29/4) Contact Hannah Winzer 07454003091
HEALTH CENTRES
Norton Brook Medical Centre, Cookworthy Road, Kingsbridge TQ7 1AE 853551
Redfern Health Centre, Shadycombe Road, Salcombe TQ8 8DJ 842284
Minor Injuries Unit (NOT 24 Hrs) ,South Hams Hospital, Kingsbridge TQ7 1XT 852349
Non-emergency NHS Direct 111

POLICE
Emergency 999 Non-emergency 101

RUBBISH COLLECTION - Mondays
Brown Bin (garden & food waste) alternate Mondays from 3rd June
Blue & Clear sacks (recyclables) with the Brown Bin collection
Black/Grey Bin (non-recyclable landfill) alternate Mondays from 10thJune

RECYCLING CENTRE - Torr Quarry, Totnes Road, Kingsbridge TQ9 7QQ T: 0345 1551010
Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 9.00am to 5.00pm, Sat - Sun 10.00am to 6.00pm (1st April - 30th Sept)
Mon - Fri 9.00am to 4.30pm, Sat - Sun 10.00am to 4.30pm (1st Oct - 31st March)

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRES
Kingsbridge T: 853195, Salcombe T: 843927, Totnes T: 01803-411183, Dartmouth T: 01803-834224
LIBRARIES
Kingsbridge - Ilbert Road, Kingsbridge TQ7 1EB T: 852315 (closed all day Thur, Sun and Sat pm)
Mobile library visits Thurlestone Parish Hall car park Wednesdays 5th June & 3rd July 3.10 - 4.10pm
TRAVEL & TRANSPORT
Local Bus Service - Tally Ho! Service No. 162 - Destinations from Thurlestone (Bus stop by
Church) are:- Kingsbridge, South Milton, Malborough, Galmpton and Hope Cove.
For timetable contact Tally Ho! on 01548 853081 or see www.tallyhocoaches.co.uk/162-timetable
For other Bus, Rail and Coach information contact Traveline South West T: 0871 2002233
(7.00am - 10.00pm)
Taxi Companies - Taxi-Mike (0771 4512516), Connect Cabs (07443 518087) - see adverts in this
magazine
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PARISH INFORMATION

PARISH COUNCIL Meetings take place on 1st Monday of every month except August
Chairman Andrew Rhymes 560564
Vice-chairman Jill Munn 560732
Parish Clerk Helen Nathanson 07813 689717
Members Sue Crowther 560098

Nigel Hurrell 560691
Kit Marshall 560214
Charlie Mitchelmore 560602 (and Tree Warden)
Sian Williams 560339

District Councillors Mark Long 843828
Judy Pearce 561370

County Councillor Rufus Gilbert 856659

PARISH HALL (see Thurlestone Parish Website for more details)
Chairman: Vacant
Bookings: Diane Martin email: via Parish Website or directly on tphbookings@gmail.com

or telephone 560070 Mon to Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm

PARISH WEBSITE (www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk) Mike Bone 288436 Paul Martin 560070

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH See All Saints’ Diary pages earlier in magazine

ALL SAINTS PRIMARY SCHOOL Executive Head Susan Rowe-Jones 560494

THURLESTONE POST OFFICE & STORES Contact Sarah Tyer 561917
Shop Opening Hours Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 8.00am - 5.30pm

Wed 8.00am - 2.00pm
Sat 8.00am - 1pm
Sun 8.30am - 1.00pm

Hours extended to 4pm on Sat in summer, and to 4.00pm on Sun in school summer holidays
Post Office Hours Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 9.00am - 5.30pm

Wed, Sat 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sun Closed

Last postal collection: 4.00pm Monday to Friday; Noon on Saturday; NO collection on Sunday

BANTHAM VILLAGE STORES & COFFEE SHOP Contact Kelly Seymour 560645
Opening Hours Every day 9.00am - 5.00pm

PUBS The Village Inn (Thurlestone) 563525 The Sloop Inn (Bantham) 560489

MILK DELIVERY R. Bruckner & Son 01803-832801

Thurlestone Parish Hall

Thurlestone Hotel (Garage)

Golf Club (Tennis Pav Wall)

Sloop Inn, Bantham (lobby)

Bantham Quay

Buckland Phone Box

PARISH DEFIBRILLATORS


